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Note from the Executive Director

An entire month! Our church
graciously gave us a sabbatical, so
Carole and I jumped at the chance.
We left Canada for Cuba on March
12 and returned April 9. We stayed
in the Baptist’s Retirement home
during this time. I was invited to
speak in 5 different churches for a
total of about 14 times and also
taught a small course on the
History of the Reformation in the
seminary of the Eastern Baptist
Convention. What a learning
adventure it was!

Every church we visited is full to
overflowing. The need for space is
the single greatest need Christians
face. On almost every Sunday,
people are committing their lives
to Christ. And the encouraging
thing is that the churches are well
organized to do the follow up work
of discipleship and teaching.

Before we left for Cuba, we were
informed that we would not be
allowed by the authorities to travel
to visit the churches in the
mountains of Maisi. Our Cuban
leader informed us that because of
the amount of corruption that had
taken place as a result of the
inflow of relief funds by various
countries, everything was locked
down, and many audits were
taking place. Construction had
been halted and people were
laying low so as not to attract
undue attention. Thankfully, we
DID visit for one day. We were not
halted, and we made it out of that
region safely. We are happy to
report that the four churches and
pastors whose homes/churches
were destroyed are completely
rebuilt, thanks to our faithful and
generous supporters.

We were also able to visit a
couple of the poorest
neighborhoods in the city of
Santiago and Palma. Both areas
have a high crime rate and the
poverty is striking. We were
overjoyed to hear the
testimonies of those who were
saved out of drug addiction,
crime and the diseases that
accompany poverty. We were
surprised at how many people
have come to the Lord because
of a healing they experienced as
an answer to prayer. It is so
encouraging to see the churches
that we support extending
themselves to start mission
stations and church plants in
these small out of the way and
forgotten places. Would you
consider taking on the support
of a pastor or missionary in one
of these places?

Santa Marta
Continued on page 2

New Los Llanos Church
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First Impressions of Cuba
I feel very humbled and very grateful to have had the opportunity to go to Cuba
with such a great team.
The Cuban people face some real daunting challenges that we could never imagine, yet there is always a smile on their faces.

Jose & Nairis Raul
Caney Mission Post
_______________________

A visit to Cuba to see and
understand how they really live is
life changing! We would
encourage you to come with us on
a Vision trip and connect with a
pastor and his church. We have an
obligation to encourage those in
the body of Christ who have far
less than we do.
In His grace,
Pastor Werner Peters
Executive Director

When we went to their home and heard their stories, I was overwhelmed and
wondered how they continue day after day. Some of the pastors travel many
miles on bike or walking to minister to their members and some of them have
only 4 members yet they are faithful to their churches.
We found all of the Cubans we met
very friendly, they all greeted us with
‘hola’ on the streets, waved and smiled,
we felt safe at all times.
The people were so grateful for even
the smallest things that we take for
granted. We are so very blessed here in
Canada and unless you actually go to
Cuba you simply can’t imagine the great
needs there.
We are hoping to go back in March and
I would urge each of you to seriously
consider going sometime.
1 Thessalonians 5:11 “Therefore encourage one another and build one another up, just as you are doing.”
By Anne Marie Belanger

werner1950@gmail.com

Dona & Anne Marie Belanger
With Annia Falagan,
our B & B hostess

Trips are always fun, but this one was
quite different. It started very slow, but
was okay. Airport people are different.

Continued from pg. 1

We arrived at night and our B & B
looked great, but in the morning, as we
travelled I could not imagine people still
living in the ‘40s and ‘50s, where horses
and carts out numbered cars. People
using machetes to cut grass, people
living in huts with palm branches for a
roof. Churches with an old steel roof and you didn’t have to lock the doors because there was no walls. Where the pastors lived, they had stone shelves with
wood burning under pots for stoves, kids with no shoes, girls with only one or two
sets of clothes. They had hydro but only two wires. Some pastors had to walk
miles or ride old bikes to get to their church. Hardly anyone had a Bible. When
they went to church, they looked clean and neat. They have pride and love to
praise the Lord.
Even the people that were not Christians were nice to us but nobody had anything. So many people standing around with no work, selling fruit on the street or
trying to hitch a ride to who knows where. I saw one lady walking down the road
with a large pail of water on her head, cattle and chickens running every where
trying to eat.
They are an oppressed people living in a dark land and told this is it. Prayer is
all we can do for now but we can support the pastors financially so they can
preach the Bible and give hope for a better life. Even preaching has its challenges but we can put them in our heart to pray for a better life for them.
By Dona Belanger
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A Note from the Treasurer

Ephesians 1:3 states - Blessed be
the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, who has blessed us
in Christ with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places.
And so I must focus my comments
on the many blessings that God
has poured out on our Calvary
Road ministry to Cuba. Truly God
has used you our supporters to
enable each of us, together
through Calvary Road to be a
small but important part of His
work in eastern Cuba in 2017.
2017 was Calvary Road’s strongest year ever in our nearly 40 year
history; more support was received
from our donors than ever before,
and more funds were provided to
our Cuban brothers, sisters,
churches and citizens of Cuba
than ever before. Far more was
accomplished in Cuba by the Calvary Road work in 2017 than ever
before. Our Cuban “payroll” continues to grow nicely; Calvary Road
has no payroll in Canada, as all
our leadership team are volunteers, so our main objective is to
support the growth of God’s church
in Cuba through sponsoring pastor’s salaries. So many Cuban
pastors are not able to earn a sufficient salary from their churches,
due to the churches being even
poorer materially than the citizenry
generally (and that is unbelievably
poor from our North American perspective). But what our Cuban
churches lack in material things,
they have an abundance of spiritual riches, and so when our Vision
Trip teams visit Cuba, we always
return spiritually full from our time
with our church family there.
With thanks and praise to our God,
your Calvary Road leadership
team has set its sights on 3 main
goals for 2018, including: 1) continuing to expand our Cuban pastor
payroll, 2) growing the hurricaneproof house-core-building program
launched in 2017, and 3) loading
up our second container to take

needed irrigation equipment to our main
farm, paper for the print shop so that the
gospel can continue to spread, and meet
many other numerous smaller needs there.

Please send your support
for Calvary Road's mission
to Cuba to:

So we would appreciate your continued
prayer and financial support towards these
important objectives. Please continue to
pray also for the government and people of
Cuba, and especially their new President
Miguel Diaz-Canel Bermudez, that God
would grant him a Solomonic
“understanding mind to govern the people”
and lead well our much-loved nation of Cuba.—Dave Ross

Calvary Road Gospel
Association
c/o David Ross, Treasurer
39 Inverness Crescent
Riverview, NB E1B 3Z6
Or
Give online at:
CalvaryRoad.ca

Cuban Core Home Rebuilding Project
Hurricane Matthew struck the eastern seaboard of Cuba in
October 2016 severely damaging the Maisi area. Since then
many homes have remained in disrepair, bits of lumber, tin
and other materials collected and used to patch together
some shelter. People still live with rain coming in, wet mattresses and turning cribs around so babies remain dry.
Many people still have no work because palm trees and coffee plants, which were their livelihood, are destroyed and take
time to regrow. With no income, this means, for too many, no
food on the table, and having to live in a severely damaged
home.
Churches are growing due to the love and compassion shown
to the community following the hurricane.
Amazingly enough, the cost of building a core home is only CAD $1,800. This
may seem unbelievable to you, to have a hurricane-proof core home constructed of concrete, but if you visited the Cuba that Calvary Road Vision Trip teams
visit, you would know that this is indeed the case. If your family, small group or
church would like to sponsor a core home, please let us know and start your
fundraising right away, so we can encourage our Cuban brothers and sisters by
expanding to meet as much of the need as God will provide-through us.
Peoples Church of Sarnia has begun a 10 week home rebuilding project to
raise funds to rebuild homes in the Maisi area. Funds raised will rebuild homes
and provide employment to those not working in the community. Peoples
Church goal is to raise funds to build 16 core homes. CRGA has identified 46
homes in the area that need to be rebuilt. The new core homes will consist of a
kitchen, living quarters and a bathroom and will be constructed of concrete so
that they will withstand hurricane force winds. The people would add their own
bedrooms as needed. Just 3 weeks into the project, funds for 16 core homes
have been raised by Peoples Church. Praise the Lord for His Blessings.
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by Elizabeth Guthrie

Cuba was such an amazing experience. This was my first time ever
going on a missions trip, but it’s
not going to be the last time. I met
so many new, amazing people.
Everyone was so kind and friendly.
Cubans are so different from North
Americans. They are so real. They
aren’t afraid of what people think.
If you go on a walk people will
usually stop and stare because they
don’t see tourists very often, but
they also will wave and say a friendly hello.
All of the pastors and their families are so incredible.
They have so little yet they treat you like kings and give
you anything they can. This is the first time that I have
travelled and really felt at home.
People welcome you into their homes and treat you like
you are part of their family. Their faith is so incredible
and so strong. It puts me to shame to see how ungrateful
I am. Cuba has made me realize that Jesus and people
are the only things that you need in life, not all the materials of this world. I’m not saying that you should go
home and give all your things away, but just try to be
content with what you have and focus on your relationship with Christ.
I really enjoyed our team. It was really cool to get to

know them outside of church. I really loved how
much time we spent together and how well we got
along.
A
few months back when Walt Noordam asked me to
go on this trip I was a bit hesitant. I didn’t really
have my mind set on going, but I ended up going
anyways. If I wouldn’t have gone on this trip I would
probably have one of my biggest regrets. It was so
amazing, I really recommend going. It will be an
amazing adventure that you will not forget. Here is
verse to remind us how to live simply:
Matthew 6:19-21
“Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth,
where moth and rust destroy and where thieves break in
and steal, but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven,
where neither moth nor rust destroys and where thieves do
not break in and steal. For where your treasure is, there
your heart will be also.”

Calvary Road Gospel
Association
Vision Trips
October 24—31, 2018
November 7—14, 2018
March 27—April 3, 2019
April 17—23, 2019

April 2018 Vision Team

Come along and be blessed!

If interested in going to Cuba,
please contact Walt Noordam
by email for more information:
wynoordam@gmail.com

If you no longer wish to receive this
newsletter, please advise us by way
of mail or email:

Walt Noordam
526 Chantel Court
Sarnia, ON N7T 6H7
wynoordam@gmail.com

